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Abstract

GIS in marine fisheries has taken off much
land. But the strides made in this field since 1990
as many serious mapping studies and modeling in
With the third dimension added to the 2D spatial
the ingredients of making it a fertile domain for r
Most of the studies and products pertaining to GIS
been revolving around mapping of habitats, geo-re
data and modeling linking oceanographic and bioge
resources. Satellite remotely sensed information l
surrogate to fish biomass. Further remotely se
parameters can be effectively modeled to predict f
and related aspects. This manuscript pours into
outputs based on GIS in marine fisheries aroun
initiatives.
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information. By virtue of its conceptualizations, there are no
systems can be assembled in an infinite number of ways.
such field, which probably always seeks the frontiers of inn
the fields of ICT and modeling.
2.0 GIS in Marine Fisheries

Albeit terrestrial applications of GIS had commenced
1960s,.its application got extended to marine environment
1980s. Meaden (2000) outlined a GIS Fisheries Task Concep
that described why GIS was a complex task for early ado
sector. Caddy and Garcia (1986) highlighted the importance
based mapping and spatial analysis to fisheries. While th
proved to be a successful tool in capture fisheries arena, it co
was felt as a valuable tool for aquaculture also (FAO, 1985;M
1985). In its infancy the application of GIS for location a
performed mostly using remote sensed imagery. The
locations deal with near shore environment which do not
and hence simpler survey mechanisms fitted the bill when
development of GIS-base. During the early phase of GIS a
fisheries, Simpson (1992) noted that remote sensing had
generate much marine data of relevance to GIS applicatio
data for monitoring fishing effort, tracking pollutants,
bathymetry and sea-bed habitats, and providing measu
physical and biological properties in the water column.
improvisation made using such coastal GIS data sets was c
of spatially explicit models of fish-habitat suitability, par
inshore zones where, for instance mangroves, estuaries, sea
bottom sediments and littoral environments could be m
relative ease. The mid 1990's heralded a lag phase in the u
fishery related research and the first International Sympos
in Fisheries Science was held in 1999 and the themes cov

to collect, store,
hically referenced
e are no single GIS;
ways. This is one
s of innovations in

classified in terms of sediments, morp
benthos using data from various acoust
biological sampling. Over the last decad
habitat mapping has increased markedly
habitat maps are now expected to
management for marine ecosystems (Gr
b.

enced by the late
nrnent only in the
Conceptual Model
ly adoption in the
rtance of computer
hile the mapping
a, it concomitantly
1985;Mooneyhan,
tion analysis was
The aquaculture
do not vary much
11 when it came to
f GIS adoption by
g had potential to
plications, such as
lutants, mapping
measurements of
umn. The earliest
was construction
ity, particularly in
ies, sea grass beds,
be mapped with
the use of GIS in
ymposium on GIS
es covered in that

Species distribution and abundance:
dynamism and interwoven complex exis
pose challenges in mapping their distrib
and ecological modelers.

c. Fisheries oceanographic modeling: The l
occurrence and oceanographic variable
involves aggregating data from a wide v
satellite remote sensing and fisheries sur
the functional capability of carrying out th
modeling.
d.

Fishers' activities: With the advent of
System (VMS) to track bigger fishing c
books and their information got augm
accurate assessments of locations of fish
and subsistence scale fisheries have
reporting mechanism.Hence, ..geo-refe
structured over space andtime could e
the relationships
between fishing
ecosystems.

e.

Fisheries management: The core aim of fi
is to unstintingly monitor and strive to
and availability. Application of GIS roo
better decisions to be made on factors s
stock abundance, stock enhancement
locations, fishing effort distribution, b
mortality rates.

tenor to such products vis-a-vis land based GIS tools. Let us rev
couple of such tools:
3.1 EcoGIS- GIS Tools/or Ecosystem-based

Fisheries Managem

EcoGIS which is a collaborative project between National Oc
and Atmospheric Administration (NO AA) Fisheries, NOAA O
Service and four fishery councils for the Atlantic and Gulf of M
has developed a set of GIS tools to better enable both fisheries scie
and managers to adopt ecosystem approaches to fisheries managem
These models developed as extensions of popular ESRI GIS soft
ArcGIS9.x, generate spatial and temporal analyses using map l
commercial fishery observations and vessel trip reports. Ecosys
approaches are adaptive, geographically specified, take accou
ecosystem knowledge and uncertainties consider multiple ext
influences and strive to balance diverse societal objectives (NOAA
Garcia et al 2003). With the conventional
single specie
compartmentalized resource based management plan showing se
lacunae, ecosystem approaches to management are gaining favor am
fisheries managers and scientists (Murawski 2005):Spatial analysis
GIS is recognized as an essential tool in moving towards this ki
approach (Busch et al. 2003). Based on the outcome of a work
conducted in 2004 (NOAA 2004) EcoGIS team zeroed in on four pri
areas viz. (a) Fishing effort analysis, (b) Area characterization, (c
catch analysis and (d) Habitat interactions. The framework was t
at an end product, which would enable simplified and more eff
data query, the ability to visualize data over time and to synth
multidimensional
data from diverse sources and to provide
information for analyzing specific issues from an ecosystem perspe

The main facets of the tools involve ArcGIS extension (DLL),w
would create time-and-area summarized maps of fishing effort and
from logbook, observer or fishery-independent survey data sets

Let us review a
~Management
JationalOceanic
,NOAA Ocean
Gulf of Mexico,
sheries scientists
.es management.
RI GIS software,
ring map layers,
brts. Ecosystems
take account of
mltiple external
res (NOAA 1999,
19le species or
showing serious
[lingfavor among
hal analysis using
ards this kind of
of a workshop
on four priority
erization, (c) By>work was to aim
hd more efficient
d to synthesize
to provide new
stem perspective.
sion (DLL), which
g effort and catch
ey data sets. The

and a facility to map exclusively the by-catches report
under focus which ends up with the depiction of quan
habitat fished by bottom operated fishing gear which
intersection between the vessel track and the prior d
map.5uch combinations of prior information and dyn
too well to ring in efficient angles to view the ecosyste

Fig.1 : Area characterization

using the filters

3.2 Fishery Analyst

This product of Mappamondo GIS is aimed to
fishery data, visualize temporal and spatial patte
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Fig. 2 : Fishery analyst online interface

4.0 Case studies of GIS Applications to Fishery-based To

Some notable international studies are illustrated belo
a.

In search of the optimum time to release juvenile ch
into the coastal waters of northern Japan: With
stocks rapidly declining worldwide and with sa
an ideal species for large-scale hatchery rearing,
of salmon directly into the coastal environment ap
a sensible and economic strategy. In fact, this p
long been followed in Japan. Miyakoshi et aL (
how, for nearly a century, the quantitative relea
salmon into the coastal waters around the northern
region of Japan is closely mirrored by the retur

period 1997 to 2001.

se GIS solution (Fig.
b.

-based Topics
ated below:
uvenilechumsahnon
pan: With salmonid
d with salmon being
y rearing, the release
bnment appears to be
fact, this practice has
shi et al. (2007) show
~tive release of chum
re northern Hokkaido
the return of chum

Identification of the essential fish
species in Spanish Mediterranean
such as sardines and anchovies pro
along Spain's Mediterranean coast
obtained from annual acoustic surv
environmental data in a GISenviron
that showed the likely optimum
abundance and location for both an
model outcomes were then used to
habitats (EFH) for these species. Th
to derive the EFH are described by
environmental variables used were
chlorophyll-a and sea-surface tem
noted substantial interannual vari
and quality of the EFH, particularl
commented on the importance o
management of the local marine re

c. Development of a GIS for the marin
Island: Rodrigues Island, a small is
is located about 600 km east of M
similar islands in the tropics, it is un
resource exploitation and increasin
there was a complete lack of structur
resources and this hampered any
Since 2000, a GIS (using MapIn
incrementally developed by the U
funding from various aid projects
2004).Biotope mapping based on sa
truthing was carried out for
surrounding the island, which at 24
in the Indian Ocean. As a result
separate biotopes within four m

document that describes the GIS in detail, includ
processes involved in developing the system and the
projects behind the data.
5.0 Studies Carried out in India
a.

Indian marine fisheries data collection is a quite sy
statistically sound activity spearheaded by Centra
Fisheries Research Institute (CMFRI) since 1950's
decades of data collected on marine fish landings an
was initially focused on the thousand and odd landin
on an uninterrupted temporal sequence. Earlier d
limitations in the mechanization of crafts, the reach
fishermen was quite limited and the landings repo
landing centre were attributable to the coastal zone
to the centre. But with the advent of powerful eng
fishing turned out to be quite a professional activ
mechanized crafts venturing out for weeks toget
immediate result of such extensive fishing venture i
of precise information regarding the fishing ground
exactly the fish were hauled. 'Such spatially
information is quite essential for studying and mode
fish resource dynamics. Although modem gadgetry i
state of art GPS etc. could help in pin pointing the gr
is quite a task to geo-reference past data which had no
- longitude tagging. However with the advent
software, it is possible to passively geo-reference the
(Fig. 3). Usually the landings records have informatio
the bearing and distance covered by the craft surve
using the Haversinefunction to measure distances o
surfaces, the probable latitude and longitude of th
grounds could be zeroed in. (layasankar et al. 2011
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Fig. 3 : Passively georeferenced

grounds of trawls a

b.

PFZ forecasts, based on Indian Rem
Ocean Colour Monitor (IRSP4-0CM)
and National Oceanographic Aero
Advanced Very High Resolution
AVHRR) derived SST are generated
National Centre for Ocean Informat
These forecasts are disseminated wit
the fishery resources in an efficient
fisher-folk in identifying fish sto
successful harvesting strategies (Gri

c.

Thematic mapping of tuna and tun
North western coast of the country
using in situ fishing realizations over
the year (Fig. 4). The maps give an ins
dynamics and location of grounds
resource. Buoyed by conducive resul
a dedicated satellite monitored tagg
been initiated (CMFRI annual report

d.

The climate change and the vulne
resources to the warming up of tropi
research concern. The change in th
temperature which is one of the pri
pelagic marine resources of the cou
case of interest (Fig. 5). The kriging a
options available in GIS software
progress of the temperature spikes si
2011)
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Fig.4 : Tuna fishing grounds off Gujarat coast

Fig.5 : The marauding progress of heatingof oceanic wate

at coast
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